BODY TREATMENTS
RELAX with ESPA

Full arm

£20.50

INDULGE with GUINOT

CONCEPTS MASSAGES

•

Full body wax

£80.00

Indulge in classic French body
treatments to ease body and mind

Float away with a Concepts massage
experience.

GUINOT AROMATIC BODY
CONTOURING TREATMENT

Full Body Massage - 50mins
Back, Neck and Shoulder - 25mins
Hot Lava Shell Massage

29

ESPA
BODY WRAPS
ELECTROLYSIS

Relax your body and mind and
HAIR
REMOVAL
let the stresses melt away...

Experts in a wide range of temporary and
ESPA
LUXURY
HOLISTIC
FACE
permanent
hair removal,
to leaveBACK,
you with
&
SCALP smooth
TREATMENT
gorgeously
skin.

A truly holistic experience combining a deep cleansing
WAXING
back
exfoliation with a powerful back massage using
essential oils to soothe, relax & balance. This is followed
• anFull
inc. bikini
£30.00
by
ESPAleg
Intensive
Facial tailored to your individual
needs and finishes with a therapeutic head massage to
•help clear
½ legthe
& mind,
bikinicalm the spirit & ease tension.£24.00
- 90mins		
80
•
½ leg
£17.00

ESPA RITUAL

•This treatment
Underarmcombines a wrap and full body massage
£11.00
to restore equilibrium, peace of mind and bring deep
•
Bikini
£11.00
relaxation to body and spirit. Following body exfoliation
an Algae or Marine wrap is applied and the scalp gently
•
Brazillian (landing strip of hair left)
£15.00
massaged. Once you have taken a refreshing shower,
you have a full body massage with a bespoke oil
•
Hollywood (full removal)
£22.00
leaving you with a sense of wellbeing and relaxation.
mins
100
• - 120
Eyebrows
£7.50

7

•

•

Lip

£6.50

•

Chin

£7.50

•

Lip & Chin

£12.50

•

½ arm

£15.00

This is a tailor made experience designed to
Permanent hair removal by introducing a fine sterile
comfortably
raise the
and induce
disposable needle
intotemperature
each hair follicle:
perpiration
to
help
eliminate
toxins
and increase £12.50
- 10mins
the
effects and absorption of the wrap. Following£14.50
- 15mins
skin
brushing and exfoliation a body wrap using £19.50
- 20mins
detoxifying
- 30mins Algae or Marine Mud is applied to meet
£25.00
your
IPL specific needs. The treatment ends with a calming
scalp
during the
envelopment
for ultimate
IPL –massage
PERMANENT
HAIR
REDUCTION
relaxation.
Say goodbye to waxing forever! This treatment is
- 60 minsfor the permanent hair reduction of both 67
designed
facial and body hair.

ESPA LIFE SAVING BACK TREATMENT

IPL
– THREAD
VEINtreatment
TREATMENT
A
stress
relieving back
with deep cleansing,
Over brushing
a course and
of treatment
thread
veins cell
will
body
exfoliation(3-5)
to help
stimulate
slowly shrink
& fade
until they
can no longer
be
renewal
followed
by luxurious
Aromatherapy
massage.
seen.
Facial thread veins can be hereditary or occur47
- 40 mins
as part of the ageing process and as a result of sun
exposure.SALT & OIL SCRUB
ESPA
This exceptional skin softening body exfoliation
IPL – SKIN
combines
SeaREJUVENATION
Salts and nourishing Essential Oils to
Skin
Rejuvenation
is suitable
thesmooth.
whole facial
leave your skin moisturised,
softforand
area.
It
boosts
collagen
production,
tightens
the 37
- 30 mins
skin, reduces pore size, resulting in a smoother more
youthful complexion with less wrinkles

ESPA AROMATHERAPY BODY
MASSAGE
*All
IPL treatments require a consultation & patch test is

A full bodyprior
massage
bespoke Essential Oils to
necessary
to anyusing
IPL treatment.
leave you feeling relaxed & energised.
- 55consultation
mins
(The
& patch test is redeemable against the 55
purchase of your first treatment. Courses for all areas are
based on 4 treatments for the price of 3).

‘The Firming Treatment’

50

This body sculpting treatment uses an anti-cellulite
sculpting massage with Essential Oils and a clay mask
to leave the skin feeling firm & soft. The clay and Green
Tea Saunamasque drains excess water from the body
leaving the silhouette refined with reduced signs of
cellulite. - 75 mins 76

This is the ultimate calming and warming deep tissue
massage to ease away all muscle tension. It offers the
benefits of hot stone massage but with added benefit
of being eco-friendly using 100% natural Tiger Clam
Shells.
- Full Body - 60mins

61

GUINOT TECHNI SLIMMING/FIRMING
BODY WRAP

- Back, Neck and Shoulder - 25mins

33

‘The Ultimate Manual Slimming Treatment’
Firms contours and reduces cellulite. - 60 mins
- Recommended Course of 6, 2 per week

65

GUINOT AROMATIC BODY SOFTENING

‘The Relaxation Treatment’

This complete body exfoliation with a sugar-kiwi scrub
is followed by a relaxing massage with energising
essential oils, designed to thoroughly soften and relax
the entire body. - 60 mins
71

GUINOT AROMATIC BODY POLISH

‘The Exfoliating Treatment’

Achieve a firm silky smooth skin with this complete
body exfoliation which helps to eliminate dry, flaky
skin, refining the skins texture. The exfoliation is
followed by a body moisturiser leaving the skin
soothed and refreshed. - 30 mins
37

Hot Stone Massage

This treatment uses warm Basalt Stones to encourage
the body to detox & heal. The heat relaxes the muscles
enabling deep working of the tissues resulting in an
increased sense of relaxation and calm.
- Full Body - 60mins

61

- Back, Neck & Shoulder - 25mins

33

Hopi Ear Candle

Calms and Soothes, aids conjested sinuses, colds,
headaches & stress - 40mins

37

Indian Head Massage

This healing massage releases stress that has
accumulated in the tissues, muscles and joints of
the head, face, neck & shoulders.
- 25mins

32
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